JOIN US FOR

THE BIGGEST

SHOOTING LEAGUE
IN THE STATE
BALD MOUNTAIN SHOOTING RANGE
JANUARY 4TH 2023 - MARCH 22ND 2023
Team-Based

Course of Fire

Heated and Enclosed

League scoring will be team
based, with 2 shooters per
team. Solo shooters will be
paired up with a shooter of
similar skill. Separate division
available for lady teams and
youth teams.

Two rounds of 5-stand (50
targets) per week for 8 weeks.
The league schedule of 10
weeks includes two make-up
weeks to allow participants
the opportunity to make-up
weeks or shoot ahead.

League will be shot on our
two heated and enclosed 5stands. Each 5-stand features
five 40,000 BTU propane
heaters to keep you warm all
winter long.

Targets will be set with an emphasis on fun for beginner shooters.
SIGN UP NOW AT
WWW.MISHOOT.COM/LEAGUES

2023
WINTER
5-STAND
LEAGUE
LEAGUE DETAILS

Michigan Shooting Centers invites shooters of all skill levels to participate in our winter
heated 5-stand league. This league is designed for shooters of all skill levels. Targets will be
set with an emphasis on fun for beginner shooters.
League scoring will be team based, with 2 shooters per team. Solo shooters will be paired up
with shooters of similar skill. Teams will be placed into one of four classes (A, B, C & D) based
on their average score after the first three weeks. We will also have separate divisions for our
lady teams, youth teams (17 and under), husband/wife teams, and parent/child teams. In
addition to awards for the team and division champions, there will be individual awards
given to first and second place overall as well as first and second place lady.
Course of fire is two rounds of 5-stand (50 targets) per week. League participants may shoot
the league at their own pace, as long as all 16 rounds (400 targets) are completed by March
22, 2023. There will be a make-up/shoot-ahead week between weeks four and five as well as
after week eight.
On Wednesday and Thursday evenings, the 5-stand fields will be open exclusively to league
shooters only from 5pm to 8pm. Those who sign up to shoot during this time will get to
crush clays at night under our stadium lights!

LEAGUE COST
MEMBERS
$150 + $30 league fee

NON-MEMBERS
$200 + $30 league fee

JUNIORS (18 & UNDER)
$120+ $30 league fee

**NEW** FEELING LUCKY? SIGN UP FOR THE WEEKLY $5 JACKPOT. For just $5.00 per week, you
can enter to win some serious cash! At the end of each week, we will draw a random number
between 1 and 50. If you shot that score, you'll win all the money for that week. If no one shot the
score that was drawn, all the money will rollover into the following week. If everyone participates,
the jackpot could be well over $1,000 each week!

LAST YEAR'S WINTER LEAGUE HAD

244

SHOOTERS

100% of the league fee will used towards league awards, door prizes (guns and gear), food
and brews for the league banquet. The league banquet is scheduled for Weds. March 29,
2023 from 6pm-8pm at the Eagle Creek Academy in Lake Orion.

